Thor NTC Cementitious Grout Instructions
For use in Conjunction with Thor Helical Reinforcement Bars
Applications:

Crack Stitching Repairs & Masonry Lintel Reinforcement, Remedial Masonry
Reinforcement and Specific Wall Tie Applications
Features:

A one component thixotropic cementitious highly durable grout which only requires
the addition of water, suitable for injection with a hand applicator
Directions for use:

Measure 750ml - 800ml of water and place 80% into high shear mixing vessel.
Start mixing and then slowly add Thor NTC grout. If grout addition is too fast then
large lumps will form and final mix will be slow reaching uniform consistency.
Finally add remaining 20% water to reach the desired consistency. Following
addition of all grout and water ingredients, it is critical that mixing is continued
for a further 2 - 3 minutes to adequately dissolve all powder components and
achieve final consistency
For best results do not hand mix!
Before adding grout to the barrel of the hand applicator ensure that the rubber
flange is adjusted to be flush with the inside diameter of the plastic barrel for
best injection results and to retard curing, make sure the barrel is clean of
any contaminants before filling and use grout immediately after agitating
If grout injection is interrupted for a short periods it is recommended to
re-agitate the mix in a pail until a smooth consistency is achieved again to
continue use
Cleaning Tips:

Wash up in water and scrub applicator and barrel thoroughly.
MSDS is available upon request

Thor Helical NTC Grout contains a cement blend & fillers.
Contact with blended product may cause irritation, dermatitis or burns.
Contact between the dry blended powder and body fluids, (e.g. perspiration),
may cause irritation, dermatitis or burns.
The use of suitable skin and face/eye protection is recommended and should eyes
become contaminated flush thoroughly with clean water and seek medical advice.
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Thor Helical Australia also recommends spraying the mortar bed joint with
ThorBond our bonding agent & additive for maximum adhesion prior to applying
NTC Grout also compatible with and enhances cement renders and toppings etc.
Data sheet and MSDS available upon request
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